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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

OCTOBER 30.

ROOT

Nadab and Abihv.—Leviticus
10 : 1-11.

1.—These sons of Aaron sinned 
sgsmst God by offering “ strange [or 
common; fire before the Lurd, which 
be commauded them not.” It was the 
violation of a distinct law. “ Te shall 
offer no strange incense thereon,” etc-, 
(Ei.30: 9j. i’be servants of an earth
ly monaich nev.ir think of approaching 
their royal master carelessly. And to 
violate an express command Would, in
deed, be cousiûeied the height of folly 
and rebellion. And yet in drawing 
near to God—-the King of kings—uuw 
careless men ulten are. It is no 
light thing for pour1, sinful creatures 
to taKe the name of God into then- lips. 
Still greater is the h >nor—and, there
fore greater should he the care vxei- 
cis-id—of entering into the service and 
worship of the‘bo'y G- d.

Then punishment was swift and sud
den. “ Be not deceived, God is not 
mocked.” Sometimes it is delayed, 
hut in every case the d.vme woid is 
title, “ Be sure you sin will find you 
out. ” *' Add there wçut out tiie from
the Lord, aud devoured tl em, and they 
died befoie the Lnd." The point tor
us to note, a "id to carefully impress up
on the young people is this, that the 
punishment came from God upon them 
as the direct eons-qtieuce of then- 
transgression. It would be profitable 
in Lying to undei stand the siu of Na
dab and Abihu, to glance at a few ot 
the other cases given in the Bible of a 
eimiLr kind. There is that of K nab, 
Datban, and A In ram, with the two 
hundred and fifty princes of the assem
bly, who were u msumel because of 
their sin ; and the king who inti uderl 
into the sucied place and undertook 
woik to which he was not called, and 
was smitten with leprosy; and Uzzrh, 
who unlawfully put tur tu bis baud to 
touch the aik, aud died oy the ark. 
Compare also Isaiah 1 : verse 11-13 
with the words of Christ, concerning 
those whose service was only that ot 
the lip. The one truth to he inculcated 
from this part of the lesson is that re
ligious acts performed contrary to 
God’s will, will hung a curse and not 
a blessing.

CELLARS.
The leading features of a good root— 

oellar are, proof against frost, neatness, 
dryness, ventilation, and cheapness. 
If a hill-side is conveniently near, it 
helne much to secure these desired ende. 
An excavation should he first made, in 
size depending upon the required capa
city of the cellar, and in this erect a 
stout frame of timbers—poets with 
plank, ora log pen, and on 
a stout roof. The earth that has been 
. xcavated is thrown over the structare, 
until the whole is covered to the depth 
of two feet. A door should be made in 
the exposed end of the cellar, through 
which the roots may be put in and tak
en out. The smaller the door, and still 
he convenient, the better, as it allows 
of lésa t-xposuie to the frost. A quan
tity of straw pressed in the door-way, 
will aid greatly in keeping out the 
frost. Every farmer, with many roots 
to he stored, should have a loot cellar, 
either by ltdelf, or tn the lower part of 
the hatn. It is not well to stole a laige 
quantity of roots in tue cellar of tue 
house, as the gases rising fiotn them 
during winter may '-anse sickness to 
the inmates.—American Agriculturist.

S£T If TOC HAT* TO won SABLT
and late, and get little or no exercise, 
take Hanington’a Quinine Wine and 
Iron to give yon etiength.

<3*Weakness or Mind ob Body, 
Palpitation of toe Heart and depres
sion of spirits are quickly relieve! by 
Hsnington’s Quinine Wine and Iron.

BT A Simple Curl fob Indiobs- 
TIon. The worst cases of Indigestion 

hicb place I ?fn ** P*1 ^aoently cured by taking 
. L-- l - flanington s Sugar Coated Dinner

A CURE LOR SMOKERS.

2—The death of these young men 
must not stop the service of G >d, must 
not cast a deep gloom over God’s peo
ple, It must warn, insti nct, hut not 
impede. The father and brothers muy 
not turn aside from their sacred duties 
to mouru over their fate. Other hands 
must ■* carry them from before the 
sanctuary out of the camp,” and other 
eyes must weep over and for them (v. 
4, 5). And why P •' For the anoint
ing oil of the Lord is upon you.” A.n- 
on aud bis sous are not only the peo
ple’s intercessors, hut they are God’s 
representatives. Very instructive are 
the words of Moses (verse 3)—“ This is 
it that the Lord spake, saying, 1 will 
be sanctified in them that come nigh 
Me, aud befoie all the peuple I will be 
glorified.”

Very touching and beautiful, and 
not less instructive, is the silence of 
Aaron ; '* And Aaron held his peace.” 
His sous lay smitten of God before his 
eves; yet he dare nut, will not, cannot 
murmur. Compare this with the case 
of Eli and his suns. Shall not the 
Judge of all the eaith do right ? “1
was dumb, I opened not my month ; 
because thou didst it.” Look also at 
the case of Ezekiel 24: 16, 17. God’s 
ways may at times he past finding out, 
but we know they all spring from wis 
dom and love, and we are sure that 
what we know not now w6 shall here
after, aud, therefoie, we may always 
“ Trust in the name of the Lord, aud 
•lay upon our G»d.” The important 
lessons to be gathered from this part 
of the subject arc—

(I) Thai man’s folly and sin cinnot 
stop God’s work,or dim the brightness 
of his glory. He that sinneth against 
me wrongeth his own soul” (Prov. 8 : 
36). (2) That our own pcieonal sor
rows must not sever ns from God's 
work, or weaken our hands, or even 
lead ns for a moment to lay aside the 
work. “ Ye shall not go oat from the 
doors of the tabernacle of the congre
gation, lest ye die ”

The Philadelphia Record gives the 
following cure fqr stuukei6 from Judge 
Tyuer :

“ A few yeai s ago I was a most in 
vetciate smoker,’ said the fiist Assis
tant Postmaster-General, as he strolled 
along the beach at Atlantic City. “ At 
that time I thought it nothing to get 
through ten cigars a day. and I often 
exceeded that number. The practice 
played the mischief with my health, 
hut do what I could, the habit stuck to 
me, and I decided that it was no good 
trying to be virtuous where tobacco 
was concern .'d.

“ Well, I cured myself by a mere 
accident. One day, while crossing the 
ocean, I had a severe spell of sea sick
ness. I went up on deck iu the hope 
that the fresh air would act as a reviver. 
Mechanically, as was my habit, took 
out a cigar and lit it. Before it was 
half consumed the sickness came on 
again. Ugh ! it makes me pale to think 
of it even now. Anyhow, overboard 
w nt the cigar, and from that day ?,o j 
this a couple of whiff» ate enough to ; 
turn me upside down. If you happen : 
to know an} body who wants to let up 
on the habit, just adiise him to take a ( 
we-d and a dose of sea sickness togeth
er, ami i’ll warrant you be will he an 
anti-tobacco man ever ufterwaid.

Pills according to directions. They 
seldom fail. œt 7—]B

An Eminent Physjcan or labor 
experience who ha» made Pulmonary 
Consumption a specialty. e:«ys tbit 
“ although in the woiet aud most rap d 
foi ms of the disease we have still to 
confess that medicine is almost powei- 
less, yet m tbove left overwhelming. 
and in th.-se more ch rouie, which HAP
PILY CONSTITUTE lilt far GREATER 
NUMBER OF CASES. We have been able 
to adduce many piwfa that much may 
he done to mitigate, to prevent, to re
tard—aye, and even to arrest and cure 
this most dest.uclive vt human mala 
dies. His experience of fifty yeais 
leads him to assert that the “ great 
remedy, more essential and more . ffec- 
tual than any other, is (Jod L ver Oil.” 
But WHO CAN TAKE IT? Robinson's 
Phosphoriz <d Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Lucto-Phosphate of Lime con
tains ull the virtues of Cod Liver Oil »* 
a form end combination most desirabli 
to obtain its disired effects. Anybody 
CAN TAKE IT !

Piep.i.ed solely by Hannington 
Bros,, Puarmacentical Chemist, Saint 
John, N B., and for sale by Di uggisti 
aud Gem-ial Dealeis.

Price $1 per bottle; six bottles fo1 
$5. oct 7—In

mothers! mothers! MOTHERSr 
Are you disturbed at night and broket 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pan 
of cutting teeth? If so, go at onc« 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS 
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. li 
will re[toye,the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaitb who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, aud give rest 
to the mother, aud relief aud health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, aud is the pre
scription of one of the oldest aud best 
female physicians and nuises in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 23 
ceuts a bottle. jau 28—ly

ALWAYS

GUCCES8FUL!
FELLOWS’

Dyspepsia
BITTERS

Are always successful when used to Cure

XDIGEST10X,
JAUXDICE,

BAD BRKATli,

SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUS COMI’LAIXT, 
COSTIVEXESS,

HEART BUüX,

And all Diseases arising from Bad Digestion.

„ PRICE 25 CENTS.

UST” Every Bottle bears the name of FEL
LOWS & Co.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machines.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER- CLASSES

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK

z1

OF

ALt»0

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming' Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint*, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in aud for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halit:::.

USEFUL HINTS.

In cookiug a fowl, to ascertain 
whether it is done, put the skewer into 
the breast, and it the breast is tender 
the fowl is done.

G->od flour is not tested by its color. 
White flour may not be the best. The 
test of good flour is the amount of wa
ter it absorbe.

Fowls seldom tire of milk. They 
may eat too much grain or meat for 
health, but milk in auy form is moie 
palatable and healthy.

The French preserve eggs by greas
ing the surface with a mixture com
posed of four ounces of bees-wax and 
eight ounces of warm olive oil.

Many housekeepers complain of 
their fruit working in the cans. I let 
mine stand (after sealing as tight as I 
can while boiling hot) until the next 
day, when the fruit has settled all it 
will ; then open the j ire and fill up 
with boiling water, and reeeal imme
diately; if mold gathers it will be on 
the water and is easily removed with
out tainting the fiuit.

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Tbioat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting nower 
is wonderful.” “Brown’s Household 
Panacea," be.ng acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanteu, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps iu the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” aud is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. Jan 28—ly

Mr Andrew Wilson, Pisarinco, N. B.. 
had for more than a year be--n so severe
ly afflicted with Rheumatism in hii 
shoulder and arm that often prevented 
him of sleeping and most of the time 
could scarce raise bis band to his head 
until he used Graham’s Pain Eradica 
tor and was cured by two applications 
2m.

PEARL WHITE TEETH
THE admiration of the world, Ksamellixi! !

Language fells to give expressiou to the 
beauty or the utility of a beautiful set of white 
teeth. With no other chat in the possessor may 
well feel poud. Khameluub is unequalled 
for cleansing, preserving, and bvautityiug the 
teeth, giving them a pearl-like whiteness, and 
hardening the gums. Knamkllisb removes 
all tartar, hardens the enamel, arrests decay, and 
imparts to the breath at all times a most de
lightful fragrance.

PRICE 60 CEXT8.
For sale by all flnt-clase Druggists.

SPECIAL CAUTION
OWING to the marked success of Fellow»’ 

Dyspepiia Bitters, the only acknowledged 
ewe for Indigestion, Jaundice, Billions Com

pilait, Bad Breath, Coativeness, hick Head
ache, Waterbra.il, Loss of Appetite, etc., base 
VrftMioo. ere being placpd in the market The 
geitthie Tlysp^sia miters have the Heme Frl- 
lowi and Co. on the llettle. When you ask for 
Dygwpsia Bitters, see that you get the genuine 
artnle.

PRICE !5 CENTS.
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3. The command to a be tain from all 
wine and strong drink daring the 
whole time of their service in the tab
ernacle, coming, as it does, from the 
lord in connection with this incident, 
would seem to confirm the supposition 
that “ Nadab and Abibn committed 
this act of sacrilege in drunken reck
lessness.” Whether this be true or 
»ot, the command given by the Lord to 
Aaron (veree 9) is very clear, and was 
given not ae a temporary arrangement, 
hot a* •• a statute for ever throughout 
Jour generation».” While it* solemn 
obligation was established by the ter
rible consequence following its viola
tions, " Lest ye die.” It would be an 
jwtereeting and profitable home study 
lor the class to trace this law through 
the Old and New Testaments. Two 
reasons are given by God (verse 10,11) 
for this law :

(1) That they should be capable of 
oistingniebing between the holy and 
‘he unholy,between the oncleen and the 
oiesn. The mind clear, and so able to 
e*rry out all God's requirements. (2 ) 
~b*t they “ may be able to teach the 
•hildron of Israel all the statutes which 
the Lorfi hath spoken.”

To jo God’s work acceptably men 
®™*t have clean hands, pure hearts 

clear beade. Valuable helpa may 
gathered from this Lesson to aid 
Sunday School Bands of Hope.— 

bridged from 8. S. Mag

Goethe eaye : It is better to do the 
■tot trifling thing in the world than 
^bmk half an boor on a trifling

For Dyspepsia, Weakness anf 
Debility.— Fr«m George 8. Bixby, of 
Epsom, N. H. “ Having received great 
benefit from the nee of Pkruviay 
Syrup, I am willing to add my testi
mony to the thousands of other» con
stantly sounding its praise. Darin; 
the war I was in the army, and hal 
the misfortune to be taken prieonei, 
and be confined in Saliebnry and other 
Southern prisons several months. I 
became eo much reduced in health and 
strength ae to be a mere skeleton ef 
my former self. On being released, I 
wss a fit subject foi a Northern hospi
tal, where I remained eotne two months 
and then came home. My physician 
recommended, and procured for me 
several bottles of Ptcruyian Srnp, 
which I continued to uee for several 
weeks, and found my health restored 
and my weight increased from ninety 
pounds to one hundred and fifty, my 
usual weight, and 1 have been in my 
usnal health ever since. I can cheer
fully recommend it in all caeee of 
weaknees and debility of the system, 
whether arising from an impure state 
of the blood, dyspepsia, or almost any 
other oauee, believing it will in most 
caeee give entire satisfaction.” Sold 
by all druggists.

Acid Stomach, Headache, Heart- 
bub*, ABD Indigestion are quickly 
cared by using Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer. Bathing the bead freely 
m Pain-Killer will usually re’ieve the 
BMi severe attacks of Headache.

We have no nervous tonie at once eo 
reliable and convenient ae Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypopboepbitee, 
and we, therefore, gladly recommend it 
in the diseases oj each organe ae de
pend for health upon involuntary mus
cular action.

Pleubist. This is frequently a
—----- ______________________ . most disset one complaint It mani-

aiteioed such s world-wide rep feats itself in iuflaoimationoftbepleora,
QUO »U , » ________ a..ae.,n.wl. tit**

A veteran undertaker says : “ Most 
contagious diseases are caught through 
fear, but.| great deal depends upon 
the way mono live*. No undertaker 
can touch liquor if he wants to keep 
fc ?e from disease. He has to be strict
ly temperate. He has to be very care
ful what be e»ts, too. It is my exper - 
ienee that if a man is careful of wbat.be 
eats and drinks and keeps hie stomach 
in order, be need not be afraid of any 
contagions disease.

When harness has been on a horse’s 
back for several hours in hot or rainy 
weather, it becomes wet, and if not 
propei ly cleaned, when taken off, irre
parable damage will be done to it. To 
preserve harness properly it should be 
washed and oiled whenever it has been 
moistened by sweat or soiled by mnd. 
If harness is thoroughly cleaned twice 
n year and when unduly expoeed treat
ed ae above, the leather will retain its 
softness and strength for many years.

Get some soot from a chimney or 
stove where wood is ussd for fuel, pot 
it in an old pitcher, and pour hot water 
upon it. When cool, nee it to water
Îour rose plants every few days.

7ben it is all used fill op the pitcher 
again with hot water. The effect up»>M 
roses that bare almost hopelessly de
teriorated is wonderful in producing a 
rapid growth of thrifty shoots, with 
large, thick leaves, and a great number 
of richly-tinted rows. Never despair of 
a.deeayed rose-bush^until this has been 
tried. ________ _

INFORMATION.____

N > hair preparation in the world has

Sommer Complaints
FtLLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF only re

quire* minutes not hour», to relieve pain 
sud eure acute di»es*H. It i* the best renwly 

kuowu lor summer complaint». It never fail» to 
relie'e pain with one thorough application. No 
matter how violent or excruciating the pain 
from which you suffer, Fellow»’ Speedy Relief 
will affoid instant eaw. Inflammation of the 
Kidi.eyi, Inflammation of the Bladder, Infla
mmation of the Bowels, Sore Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, Hysteria, Croup,Diphtheria. Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, AgneChilD.Chilhlsin». Frost
bites, Bruises Summer Complaints, Coughs, 
Colds, Sprains, Pain» ii the Chest, Back or Limbs 
are instantly relieved. Traveller» should always 
carry a bottle of Fellews’ Speedy Relief with 
them. A few drops is water will prevent sick- 
■esi or pain from chasge of water. Miners and 
Lumbennen should always be provided with it. 
It io the true relief and is the only remedial 
agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

PRICE 15 CENTS.

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

The Great Blood Pmifler.
For Cleansing, and Clearing the Blood from all 

Impurities cannot be toe highly recommended. 
For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Discerns, and 

Seree of all kieda, it is n never failieg^remedy
and

ae Ayer’a Hsir Vigor. This w 
it* healthy action un the hair and eoslp, 
aud ita ieaiArkable power of restoring 
gray hair to ite natural eolor and im
parting a gtoe* xe<l fuwhow" 
make* it eo da nSle to *11 *tasace| aod 
ovoditoae «*1 peuple.

or membrane that surronud» 
lungs. If neglected, should the pa
tient recover evt-a, ite effect* are aoroe- 

felt ever after. HebBICK •

permanent care. It cures ttlacanemu or 
Pimples on the Pace; ceres Cancerous Ulcers; 
cures Blood and Skin Diseases ; clears the Blood 
from ell Impure matter, from whatever eeuse 
arising.

Ae this medicine is pleasant to the taste, end 
warranted free from anything injurious te the 
most delicate constitution of either sex, the pro
prietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to test 
its vaine.

COLDEH ELIXIR-
Impobtasi Advici to Aal—Cleanse the 

Blood whenever yon fled ite impurities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples, éruptions end

Keep year blood pure and the health of the 
system will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
’ THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Svo as-coated 
are the remedy.

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, .... Halifax, ,S.

OUIi IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO HIE TRADE THE CONTEXTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct lu 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.________________ _____________ ___

Methodist Book Room,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
E E
m

XT O

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATURE
Always on hand, a large assortment of

POCKET'AND FAMILY BIBLES.
M xuA *W • 9H M

Prayer Books and Church Services,
^sabbaSh11 SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., &C.

The ITew Methodist Hymn Book,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Liberal Dizcount will be given to Ministers of all Denominations, School 
Teachers, Sunday 8chool Superintendents and Teachers.

“ STANDARD SERIES" AND “ FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY*’ SOLD 
AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.
^'special agency fob the

“ STANDARD SERIES" OF CHEAP BOOKS,
AND

common to the reused iew testaieit.
We are confident that » personal inspection of <rar STOCK OF BOOKS and 

STATIONERY will prove advantangeoua to all purchasers whether WHOLE
SALE OR RETAIL.

A LOT OF

SUCH AS THE

BRITISH WORKMAN, BRITISH WORKWOMAN, BAND OF HOPE, 
EVERY BOYS ANNUAL, LITTLE WIDE AWAKE. 

INFANTS MAGAZINE,

Affording excellent Family R -arfing will he eeld during BxhibiMee week at 
greatly reduced price*.

$

S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, M.S.


